expression in different mosquito tissue types also detected male-specific transcripts of Nix 7 3 (Matthews et al. 2016 ). An ortholog of Nix is present in Ae. albopictus, but it is not known if 7 4 the two are functionally homologous (Chen et al. 2015) . 7 5
To date, Nix has only been characterised as an mRNA transcript. To fully understand this 7 6 gene's role in sex determination and to utilise this knowledge for vector control, it is essential 7 7 to decipher its genomic context. For this purpose, this study identifies and describes the 7 8 region of the M-locus in which Nix is located. 7 9 8 0
Four BAC clones positive for Nix assembled into a single region of 207 kb with no gaps and 8 1 a GC content of 40.2% (submitted to the NCBI as accession KY849907). The presence of the 8 2
Nix gene in the assembled BACS was confirmed by BLASTN. The whole gene was present 8 3 in tiled BACs, though not completely within individual BAC clones. Neither Nix nor the 8 4 complete region could be found in the AaegL3 or Aag2 reference genome assemblies. While 8 5
Nix was originally identified in the genome-sequenced Liverpool strain (Hall et al. 2015) , 8 6 PCR revealed that it is exclusively present in male genomic DNA from other geographically 8 7
varied Ae. aegypti populations ( Figure S1 ), further strengthening the evidence that it is 8 8 wholly present in the M locus. 8 9
The Nix gene was found to be made up of two exons with a single intron of 99 kb ( Figure 1 ). 9 0
Although large introns are not uncommon in Ae. aegypti (average intron length ~5000 9 1 bp) (Nene et al. 2007 ), this intron is at the extreme end of intron sizes observed ( Figure S2 ), 9 2 especially considering the small size of its protein coding regions (<1000 bp). The gene 9 3 structure is confirmed by Illumina RNA-Seq data clearly showing reads spanning the intron 9 4 between the two exons ( Figure 1 ). RepeatMasker identified approximately 55% of the 9 5 sequenced region as repetitive, and the intron region of Nix as 72% repetitive (Table S1 ). 9 6 9 7 9 8 9 9 The genomic data from our assembled M locus region show that Nix is approximately 100 kb 1 0 8 in length -exceptionally long even for an insect, and one of the longest in the mosquito 1 0 9
genome. This is particularly unusual because Nix is expressed in early embryonic 1 1 0 development, before the onset of the syncytial blastoderm stage 3-4 hours after oviposition 1 1 1 (Hall et al. 2015) , during which time most active genes have very short introns, or lack them 1 1 2
entirely. There is evidence of selection against intron presence in genes expressed in the early 1 1 3
Ae. aegypti zygote (Biedler et al. 2012) . In Drosophila, the majority of early-expressed genes 1 1 4
have small introns and encode small proteins, suggesting that selection has favoured high 1 1 5
transcript turnover during early embryonic development due to the requirement for short cell 1 1 6
cycles and rapid division (Artieri and Fraser 2014). It might therefore be expected that 1 1 7 selection would limit the Nix intron's expansion to preserve efficient transcription in the 1 1 8
zygote. 1 1 9
One possible explanation is the expansion of repetitive DNA. The RepeatMasker results 1 2 0 reveal that the Nix region contains a high number of repetitive sequences, especially 1 2 1 retrotransposons ( Figure 1 ; Table S1 ). The M locus has accumulated repeats in between 1 2 2 protein-coding DNA in a manner characteristic of a sex chromosome, which are prone to 1 2 3 It is therefore possible that the lack of recombination may pose constraints on the structure of 1 3 1 the M locus, and in the absence of strong selection the Nix gene has degenerated outside the 1 3 2 coding regions. Non-recombining sex loci such as the Ae. aegypti M locus may represent an 1 3 3 evolutionary precursor to differentiated sex chromosomes, which are thought to emerge when 1 3 4
sexually antagonistic alleles accumulate on either chromosome and favour reduced 1 3 5 recombination between the two homologs, eventually leading to degeneration and loss of about the factors impacting gene and genome length. Importantly, these may also yield 1 4 5
insights that can be applied to increase the efficiency of genetic strategies for vector control. A BAC library of insert size 130 kb was constructed (Amplicon Express, USA) for an 1 5 0 estimated coverage of ~5x for autosomal regions (~2.5x for sex specific regions) from a 1 5 1 DNA pool of approximately 50 sibling males. The male siblings were from one family from 1 5 2
an Asian wild type laboratory strain after five generations of full-sib mating. Superpools and 1 5 3 matrixpools were supplied to allow PCR based screening of the BAC library. 1 5 4
BAC library screening, isolation and sequencing 1 5
The BAC library was PCR screened using primers (Nix1F 3'-1 5 6
TTGAGTCTGAAAAGTCTATGCAA-5', Nix1R 3'-TCGCTCTTCCGTGGCATTTGA-5', 1 5 7
Nix2F 3'-ACGTAGTCGGCAACTCGAAG-5', Nix2R 3'-1 5 8
CTGGGACAAATCGAACGGAA-5') based on the complete coding sequence of Nix 1 5 9
(GenBank accession number KF732822). The first primer set was also used to screen for Nix 1 6 0
in the genomic DNA of six male and six female individuals each from two wildtype Ae. 1 6 1 aegypti strains. 1 6 2
Screening of the library resulted in four positive clones -two for each primer pair. These 1 6 3 BAC clones were propagated, extracted using a Maxiprep kit (Qiagen, UK), pooled before 1 6 4
SMRTbell library preparation (PacBio, USA), and sequenced on a single SMRTcell using 1 6 5
P6-C3 chemistry on the PacBio RS II platform (PacBio, USA). 1 6 6
Data analysis 1 6 7
The sequence data was trimmed to remove vector sequences and adaptors prior to assembly 1 6 8
with the CANU v1 assembler (Berlin et al. 2015) , followed by sequence polishing with 1 6 9
QUIVER. 1 7 0
BLASTN was used to assess the uniqueness of the assembled Nix region compared to the 1 7 1
Aedes aegypti Liverpool reference genome AaegL3 and the newer Aag2 cell line assembly. 1 7 2
Illumina data generated from male and female genomic DNA (accession numbers 1 7 3 SRX290472 and SRX290470) and RNA (accession numbers SRX709698-SRX709703) were 1 7 4 mapped to a combined reference containing the assembled Nix region added to the AaegL3 1 7 5 genome. DNA samples were mapped with BOWTIE 2.2.1 (using default parameters with -I 1 7 6
200 and -X 500) and RNA-Seq data with TOPHAT 2.1.1 version (using default parameters). 1 7 7
RNA-Seq data was processed using the CUFFLINKS 2.2.1 pipeline to look for potential 1 7 8
genes and male/female specific expression from the region. Chen X.-G., Jiang X., Gu J., Xu M., Wu Y., et al., 2015 Genome sequence of the Asian Tiger 2 3 0 mosquito, Aedes albopictus , reveals insights into its biology, genetics, and evolution. and behavioural methods of sex separation in mosquitoes. Acta Trop. 132: S178-187. P a n a m a ( P a n a m a A s i a n A s i a n
